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Inngangur
Með frumvarpi til laga um réttarstöðu samkynhneigðra er samkynhneigðum pörum 
veittur réttur sambærilegur á við rétt fólks í hjónabandi eða sambúð. Mjög mikil sátt ríkir 
um það meðal íslendinga að réttarstaða samkynhneigðra skuli leiðrétt að þessu leyti. A 
hinn bóginn er ekki einhugur um hvort sambúð fólks af sama kyni geti kallast hjónaband 
eða hjúskapur og hjónaband sé þá skýrgreint kynlaust eða kynhlutlaust. Að auki deila 
menn um hvort prestar eigi að koma að stofnun slíks sambands sem vígslumenn. Um 
hvorugt þetta atriði ríkir sátt í röðum kirkjunnar manna, hvorki meðal leikra né lærðra og 
nær ágreiningurinn út fyrir raðir þjóðkirkjuþegna.

Kristinn hjónabandsskilningur
Hugtökin hjúskapur og hjónaband hafa hingað til verið notuð um sambúð karls og konu 
og nær sú orðanotkun langt út fyrir hinn kristna heim og virðast öll lög og hefðir meðal 
manna hníga í eina átt að þessu leyti. Svo litið sé á kristindóminn þá virðast biblíuleg rök 
vera eindregin og sömuleiðis rök kirkjulegrar hefðar. Það sem hefur mótað þennan 
skilning kristindómsins er frásögn 1. Mósebókar af sköpun mannsins, karls og konu, þar 
sem segir:

Og Guð skapaði manninn efitir sinni mynd, hann skapaði hann eftir Guðs mynd, hann 
skapaði þau karl og konu. Og Guð blessaði þau og Guð sagði við þau: „Verið fijósöm og 
margfaldist og uppfyllið jörðina ...“ (lMós 1.27-28a)

Út úr þessum vitnisburði hafa kristnir menn lesið í fyrsta lagi að sérhver einstaklingur sé 
skapaður í mynd Guðs, í öðru lagi að skipting mannlífsins í karllegt og kvenlegt sé hluti 
þess að vera skapaður í Guðs mynd og loks að samlíf karls og konu sé eðlilegt líf 
skapaðrar tilveru og ekki afleiðing syndafallsins. Biblíulegur átrúnaður, bæði gyðinglegur 
og kristinn, hefur í samræmi við það lagt áherslu á gildi hverrar persónu og sömuleiðis 
litið samskipti kynjanna jákvæðum augum.

Mök fólks af sama kyni eru hins vegar litin neikvæðum augum í Biblíunni bæði Gamla 
og Nýja testamentinu. A því kunna að vera menningarsögulegar skýringar, m.a. þær að á 
því menningarsvæði þar sem Biblían mótaðist var kynlíf í ýmiss konar mynd snar þáttur í 
ýmsum trúarathöfnum og voru í þeim athöfnum oft notuð böm, bæði stúlkur og drengir. 
Spámenn Gamla testamentisins fordæmdu þess háttar guðsdýrkun og mótmæltu því að 
Guði verði þjónað með kynlífsathöfnum. Þeir staðir í Nýja testamentinu sem fordæma 
mök fólks af sama kyni kunna að standa í sambandi við hliðstæð atriði því að á dögum 
frumkirkjunnar var það nokkur tíska í Rómarveldi að fólk iðkaði kynlíf með samkynja 
einstaklingum. Einkum var þetta áberandi meðal heimspekinga og annarra menntamanna. 
Grískir heimspekingar voru mjög uppteknir af því að menntamenn ættu að temja ástríður



sínar og lifa lífi í hófsemi og sjálfsafneitun. Að temja ástríðumar er hins vegar ekki létt 
eins og dæmin sanna og þá var því oft haldið fram að gætu menn ekki tamið ástríður sínar 
ættu þeir fremur að fá þeim útrás með körlum (jafnvel drengjum) en konum. Kristnir 
kirkjufeður voru margir hverjir vel menntaðir heimspekingar og tóku hina heimspekilegu 
afstöðu til ástríðna í arf og fannst hún vera í samhljóman við lögmál Biblíunnar. Því hertu 
kirkjufeðumir mjög á kröfunni um hreinlífi og sjálfsafneitun og hvöttu menn til að halda 
algerlega aftur af kynhvöt sinni með meinlætum. Þeir kölluðu kristindóminn oft hina 
sörrnu heimspeki -  vera philosophia -  því að þeir álitu að fyrir utan það að vera hin sanna 
lífssýn þá veitti trúin mönnum vopn í baráttunni við ástríðumar. Einlífi varð því hugsjón 
manna á dögum fomkirkjunnar og álitið göfugri lifnaður en hjónaband.

Samt sem áður missti kirkjan aldrei sjónar af því að hjónabandið væri meðal góðra gjafa 
skaparans sem með því viðhéldi sköpun sinni. Á miðöldum fór kirkjan í Vestur-Evrópu 
að kenna að hjónabandið væri sakramenti og hefur rómversk-kaþólska kirkjan haldið í 
þann skilning. Rómverska kirkjan skilgreinir hjónabandssakramentið þannig að 
hjónaband sé sáttmáli milli karls og konu sem byggist á samsinni beggja og sem þau 
staðfesta frammi fyrir presti og tveim vottum. Grunnur hjónabandsins er sagður vera 
skipun Drottins í sköpuninni og vegna þess er hjónaband algild skipan meðal allra manna. 
Fyrir kristna menn á Kristur að hafa hafið hjónabandið til sakramentis í því skyni að gefa 
fólki náð til að rækja skyldur hjónabandsins. Ein afleiðing þess að miðaldakirkjan hóf 
hjónabandið til sakramentis var að lög og reglur um hjónabandið voru látin falla undir 
kirkjuleg yfirvöld og sifjalöggjöf álitinn hluti kirkjuréttarins. Og það ber að ítreka að það 
er ekki athöfnin hjónavígsla sem er sakramenti að rómverskum-kaþólskum skilningi 
heldur er það hjónabandið eða lífssamband hjónanna sjálft sem er sakramenti.

Lúther hafnaði því að hjónabandið væri sakramenti og taldi að það væri skikkan 
skaparans og veraldleg stofnun. Með því átti Lúther fyrst og fremst við að sifjarétturinn 
væri á valdsviði veraldlegra yfirvalda og gætu sifjalög þess vegna verið mismunandi frá 
einu landi til annars. Um leið ítrekaði hann að sem skipan sett af Guði með sköpuninni 
væri hjónaband karls og konu heilög stofnun og bæri ríkisvaldinu að virða það sem slíkt. 
Hann lagði þó ekki til að hróflað væri við þeirri skipan að prestar væru áfram vottar að 
stofnun hjónabands og mótaði sjálfur form fyrir hjónavígslu sem hér var notað lítið breytt 
frá því á 16. öld og fram á upphaf 20. aldar. Kirkjuskipanin eða Ordinansían frá 1537 
segir um það á þessa leið:

Með ektapersónur hjúskaparins vegna hafa Guðs orðs þjenarar ekki að gjöra, nema það 
sem viðvíkur þeirra samtenging og að hugsvala þeirra sorgmæddar samviskur en allt 
annað heyrir til veraldlegrar valdstjómar.

Þama er átt við það að prestar skuli einungis standa sem vottar að þeim gerningi sem 
stofnun hjúskapar er og flytja hjónunum orð Guðs og biðja fyrir þeim og ásetningi þeirra. 
Samtenging hjóna er þannig í senn embættisskylda prests sem trúnaðarmanns 
ríkisvaldsins og sálgæsluhlutverk hans. Á síðari tímum hefur reyndar hugtakið sálgæsla 
verið sjúkdómavætt og litið á það öðru fremur sem eins konar áfallahjálp fyrir fólk sem 
hefur lent í einhverjum skelfilegum aðstæðum. Svo er ekki að kristnum guðfræðilegum 
skilningi heldur er sálgæsla prests að biðja fyrir fólki, uppörva það, styrkja og blessa.



Biblíuleg og náttúruréttarrök
Það hefur verið almenn samstaða meðal kristinna manna fram á þennan dag að hjónaband 
sé samband karls og konu og hafa kristnir menn byggt þá kenningu á biblíulegum og 
náttúruréttarlegum rökum. Lengstum hafa kristnir menn álitið að hjónaband karls og konu 
væri eina gilda samband kynjanna og hvers konar kynferðislegar athafnir utan 
hjónabands væru syndsamlegar (sbr. orðatiltækið „að lifa í synd“). Rökin út frá Biblíunni 
eru áðumefnd skipun Drottins til mannsins, karls og konu, að vera fijósöm og 
margfaldast. Náttúruréttarrökin eru þau að mök karls og konu leiði til getnaðar nema 
einhveijar hindranir komi í veg fyrir það. Annars konar kynmök hafa verið álitin 
ónáttúmleg þar eð þau geti ekki haft eðlilegar eða náttúrulegar afleiðingar í getnaði. Það 
er á þeim grundvelli að rómversk-kaþólska kirkjan kennir að hindranir gegn getnaði verði 
að vera náttúrulegar en ekki gerðar af manna völdum og bannar þ.a.l. getnaðarvamir.

Mótmælendakirkjur hafa flestar fijálslyndari afstöðu til t.d. getnaðarvama. Deildar 
meiningar hafa verið um kynlíf utan hjónabands þó að áhersla kennimanna hafi jafnan 
verið sú að kynlíf og ábyrgð fari saman. í því sambandi má minna á skýringu Lúthers á 6. 
boðorðinu þar sem segir að boðorðið sé fyrst og fremst hvatning til okkar um að lifa 
„hreinlega og siðlega í orðum og verkum og sérhver hjón elski og virði hvort annað.” 
Ýmsar rannsóknir á sálar- og félagslífi mannsins hafa leitt til nýrrar þekkingar í sambandi 
við kynverund mannsins sem hefur knúið kristið fólk til þess að endurskoða sitthvað í því 
sem áður fyrr var talinn sannleikur í sambandi við kynlíf og samlíf fólks. Þama hafa 
guðfræðingar og kennimenn viljað vera opnir vim leið og bent hefur verið á ákveðnar 
hættur sem s.k. kynlífsbylting hefur leitt af sér svo sem í sambandi við klámvæðingu. I 
því efni hefur kristið fólk og fólk annarra lífsskoðana bundið bandalag.

Sambönd samkynhneigðra
íslenskt samfélag hefur viðurkennt samkynhneigð og heimilar samkynhneigðum að vera í 
sambúð og nefnist það „staðfest samvist“ í lögum frá 1996. Með því náðu 
samkynhneigðir mikilsverðri réttarbót. Verði fyrirliggjandi frumvarp um réttarstöðu 
samkynhneigðra að lögum verður staða þeirra enn bætt.

Þjóðkirkjan hefur tekið málefnum samkynhneigðra vel og stutt réttarbætur þeim til handa 
þó að skoðanir einstakra manna bæði í hópi leikra og lærðra hafi verið skiptar. 
Meginvandinn snertir hvort sambúð samkynhneigðra geti kallast hjónaband og hvort 
prestar geti komið að stofnun samvistar þeirra sem vígslumenn.

Eins og áður greindi hefur kirkjan litið neikvætt á mök fólks af sama kyni og beitt í því 
sambandi fyrir sig bæði biblíulegum og náttúrlagalegum rökum. Þeim ritningarstöðum 
sem fordæma að karlar leggist með körlum og konur með konum hefur lengst af verið 
beint gegn fólki er hneigðist að einstaklingum sama kyns og margir kristnir menn túlka 
þá ritningarstaði enn þann dag í dag þannig að þama sé verið að fordæma fyrirbærið 
samkynhneigð sem slíkt. Aðrir vilja túlka þá staði með öðrum hætti og telja að þeir standi 
í ákveðnu menningarlegu og trúarlegu samhengi og beri að skilja þá út frá því. Til 
viðbótar vitna þeir í niðurstöður ákveðinna nútímarannsókna á sálar- og félagslífi fólks 
sem hafa gefið í skyn að samkynhneigð geti verið sumu fólki eðlileg. Þessi tvenn 
andstæðu sjónarmið valda því að uppi em gagnstæðar skoðanir meðal kristinna manna.



Sumir halda fram að sé fólk samkynhneigt og ráði ekki við hneigð sína eigi það að halda 
aftur af sér og lifa einlífi. Aðrir vilja koma til móts við samkynhneigt fólk og samþykkja 
að það lifi saman í sambúð enda sé því samkynhneigð eðlileg. Þama takast m.ö.o. á tvö 
gagnstæð sjónarmið til Biblíunnar og hefðarinnar.

Hjónavígsla
Orðið hjónavígsla er gamalt í málinu og hefur verið notað frá því á miðöldum um það er 
karl og kona eru gefin saman í hjónaband. Að baki kirkjulegum orðum og hugtökum á 
íslensku liggja latnesk orð. Sé skyggnst til latínunnar, þá verður fyrir að íslenska orðið 
vígsla er notað sem þýðing á a.m.k. þrem latneskum orðum sem eru ordinatio, 
consecratio og benedictio. Ordinatio á við um prestsvígslu, consecratio (helgun) hefur 
verið notað um kirkjuvígslu og benedictio (blessun) um hjónavígslu. Um hjónavígslu var 
stundum notað orðið coniugatio sem þýðir tenging. í þessari orðanotkun fylgja 
íslendingar öðrum Norðurlandaþjóðum sem eins og við hafa notað orðið vígsla sem 
þýðingu á mismunandi latneskum orðum. Síðar var orðið vígsla líka notað í veraldlegri 
merkingu eins og þegar farið var að tala um brúarvígslu og vígslu skóla um það er brýr 
eða skólar voru tekin í notkun. Þegar það var heimilað að fólk gæti gifst borgaralega, var 
sú athöfn líka nefnd hjónavígsla og viðkomandi embættismaður nefndur vígslumaður. 
Gissur Einarsson þýddi Kirkjuskipanina eða Ordinansíuna úr latínu um 1540 og þá þýddi 
hann kaflaheitið um hjónabandið orðrétt eftir latínunni og nefnir kaflann: „Hversu að fólk 
skal samtengja með hjúskaparbandi.“ (A latínu: „Ritus conjugendi matrimonialiter.“) 
Yngri þýðing Kirkjuskipanarinnar segir á hinn bóginn: „Um hjónabandið, hvemig hjón 
skulu saman vígjast“ og styðst þar annaðhvort við málhefð eða fylgir dönsku þýðingunni 
sem notar sögnina vie í sama kafla.

Þegar hjón eru gefm saman í kirkju er það samband sem hjónin sjálf hafa stofnað til og 
einsetja sér að halda staðfest í votta viðurvist og blessað. Að því loknu er beðið fyrir þeim 
ásetningi hjónanna að lifa saman í hjónabandi. Samband hjónanna -  hjónabandið -  
byggist á þeirra eigin samsinni og ásetningi.

Sama gildir um önnur sambúðarform. Þau byggjast á samsinni þeirra sem ætla sér að lifa 
saman.

Við fyrstu sýn virðist vera auðvelt að segja að málið sé leyst og enginn vandi sé að gifta 
samkynhneigð pör til jafns á við hjón. En málið á sér fleiri hliðar. Samband karls og konu 
er sérstakt og sinnar tegundar og er byggt irm í sjálft sköpunarferlið. Frá fornu fari hefur 
kirkjan kennt að Guð viðhaldi sköpun sinni á óbeinan hátt með þeim aðferðum sem 
skapaðar verur hafa til að fjölga sér. Hjá manninum er það ást karls og konu sem leiðir til 
þess að bam verður til. Ast fólks af sama kyni getur ekki leitt til þess. Gagnkynhneigt 
fólk getur komið í veg fyrir getnað með ýmsum aðferðum. Eins em til hjón sem ekki geta 
eignast böm. Þau eiga þess kost að ættleiða böm og á síðari ámm hefur tæknifijóvgun 
komið til sögunnar sem kostur fyrir hjón sem ekki geta eignast bam með venjubundnum, 
náttúmlegum hætti.

Samkynhneigð pör geta ekki eignast bam með sama hætti og karl og kona og verða að 
grípa til ættleiðingar eða tæknifrjóvgunar. Með þessu er ekki sagt að ættleiðing eða



tæknifrjóvgun sé óeðlilegur háttur á bameignum heldur er þar um að ræða hátt sem menn 
hafa sett bæði með því að hafa skapað lagaleg og félagsleg skilyrði og með því að 
tæknigeta mannsins leyfír. Andstæðumar em því ekki eðlilegt -  óeðlilegt heldur 
náttúmlegt og tæknilegt. Kirkjan getur tæplega sett sig upp á móti því að samkynhneigð 
pör ættleiði böm og samkynhneigðar konur gangist undir tæknifijóvgun. Um það á að 
vera hægt að setja lög sem þá jafnframt taka mið af velferð bamanna. Það er heldur ekki 
hægt að horfa framhjá því að aðstæður bama í íslensku samfélagi nútímans em mjög 
mismunandi og fjölskyldumynstur orðið margbrotið. Það er meginregla (prinsíp) að best 
sé bami og því eðlilegast að alast upp hjá föður og móður eða í sambandi þar sem karllegt 
og kvenlegt kemur saman. Þar með er ekki sagt að annars konar uppeldi sé nauðsynlega 
óeðlilegt eða óhollt.

Niðurlag
Kristin hefð gengur út frá því að blessun hjónabands eða hjónavígsla sé blessun á 
sambandi karls og konu þar eð það samband sé liður í áframhaldandi sköpun Guðs. í 
sambandi sínu em karl og kona samverkamenn Guðs við að viðhalda mannkyni. Löggjöf 
um hjónaband er ekki síst sett til þess að tryggja bömum rétt og lífsviðurværi. Samband 
samkynhneigðra getur ekki leitt til bamsgetnaðar og á því ekki að skilgreina sem 
hjónaband. Þar eð reikna má með að samkynhneigð sé sumu fólki eðlileg eins og sumar 
nútímarannsóknir hafa leitt rök að, þá er sjálfsagt að samfélagið komi til móts við það 
fólk. Það ætti hins vegar að vera óþarfi að nefna slíka sambúð hjónaband heldur finna 
annað hugtak. „Staðfest samvist“ hefur verið notað hér á landi og er það þýðing á 
norrænu hugtaki sem á sænsku er „registrerat partnerskap.“ Ef þetta hugtak þykir ekki 
nógu gott verður að finna þessu sambandi nýtt heiti. Ef sambúð samkynhneigðra yrði 
með lögum á Islandi skilgreind sem hjónaband mundu íslensk lög ganga út frá því að 
hjónaband sé kynhlutlaus stofnun. Sú breyting væri mjög róttæk og engin nágrannaþjóða 
okkar hefur stigið það skref eins þótt þær hafi -  í misjöfnum mæli þó -  stigið veigamikil 
skref í þá átt að jafna réttarstöðu hjóna og para af sama kyni.



Kristján Valur Ingólfsson

Hiúskaparlögin og handbók þióðkirkiunnar
12. febrúar 2006 

Um hjónabandið

Lagt hefur verið fram frumvarp ríkisstjómarinnar um tilteknar réttarbætur til handa 
samkynhneigðum: Fmmvarp til laga um breytingu á lagaákvæðum er varða réttarstöðu 
samkynhneigðra, sambúð, ættleiðingar,tæknifrjóvgun. Lagt fyrir Alþingi á 132. 
löggjafarþingi 2005-2006. Fyrsta umræða fór fram hinn 22. nóv. sl.

Þar kom fram í máli Guðrúnar Ögmundsdóttur að breyta þyrfti 2. og 7. grein 
hjúskaparlaganna þannig að ekki verði þar lengur talað um mann og konu (eins og hún 
sagði) heldur einstaklinga.

Ef þetta verður sett fram sem breytingartillaga við 2.gr. og 7.gr. hjúskaparlaga nr. 31 / 
1993 verður ekki lengur tekið tekið fram í lögum að hjón séu karl og kona, heldur 
einstaklingar af ótilgreindu kyni.

Upphaf hjúskaparlaganna og 1. grein þeirra hljóðar nú svo: I. kafli. Efnissvið laganna og 
almenn ákvæði. A. Gildissvið laganna. 1. gr. Lög þessi gilda um hjúskap karls og konu. 
Þau taka ekki til óvígðrar sambúðar. Efitir breytingu myndi greinin hljóða svo: 1. gr. Lög 
þessi gilda um hjúskap einstaklinga. Þau taka ekki til óvígðrar sambúðar.

Upphaf annars kafla laganna með 7.greininni hljóðar nú sem hér segir: II. kafli. 
Hjónavígsluskilyrði. A. Aldur hjónaefna. 7. gr. Karl og kona mega stofna til hjúskapar 
þegar þau hafa náð 18 ára aldri. Dóms- og kirkjumálaráðuneytið getur veitt yngra fólki 
leyfi til að ganga í hjúskap, [enda liggi fyrir afstaða forsjárforeldra til 
hj úskaparstofnunarinnar].

Eftir breytingu myndi greinin hljóða svo: 7. gr. Einstaklingar mega stofna til hjúskapar 
þegar þeir hafa náð 18 ára aldri. Dóms- og kirkjumálaráðuneytið getur veitt yngra fólki 
leyfi til að ganga í hjúskap, [enda liggi fyrir afstaða forsjárforeldra til 
hj úskaparstofnunarinnar].

í þessu samhengi er nauðsynlegt að varpa upp nokkmm spumingum og athugasemdum 
um það hvaða vandamál koma upp í hjúskaparskilningi þjóðkirkjunnar ef 
hjónabandshugtakinu verður breytt í hjúskaparlögum eins og hér er gert ráð fyrir.

Frumvarpið er réttarbót

Að mati flestra sem yfirleitt tjá sig um málið er stjómarfrumvarpið sjálft réttarbót. Því 
hefur einnig verið vel tekið í öllum meginatriðum af biskupi og þeim fulltrúum 
þjóðkirkjunnar sem hafa tjáð sig um málið. Þó hafa verið sett spumingarmerki við 
breytingu á hugtökum og túlkun þeirra, með því að frumvarpið tekur að mestu leyti út úr



texta eldri laga orðin karl, kona, faðir, móðir og foreldrar og setur í staðinn hugtökin 
einstaklingar og foreldri. Þetta er væntanlega gert í samræmi við þá meginstefnu að ekki 
sé hægt að tryggja rétt samkynhneigðra í lögum án þess að setja í stað hefðbundinna 
hugtaka önnur hugtök sem talin eru kynlaus í eðli sínu, eins og karlkyns hugtakið 
einstaklingur.

Ekki verður þó séð hvers vegna þetta er nauðsynlegt og enginn rökstuðningur hér að 
lútandi er í greinargerð með frumvarpinu.Spyrja má hvort ekki sé í ljósi fjölbreytileika 
mannlífsins frekar æskilegt að fjölga nú hugtökum en fækka þeim.

Nú hefur þjóðkirkjan og með sérstökum hætti biskup hennar verið gerð að blóraböggli í 
þessu máli vegna þess að þjóðkirkjan hefur viljað taka sér tíma til að ræða innan sinna 
vébanda hinn kirkjulega skilning á hjónabandinu og geti ekki fyrirvaralaust breytt honum 
þó að löggjafinn muni ef til vill gera það.

Tilteknir einstaklingar hafa lýst því yfir að helsti andstæðingur réttindabaráttu 
samkynhneigðra sé biskup þjóðkirkjunnar, og að sjá þurfi til þess að afskipti hans af 
málinu takmarki ekki rétt annarra trúfélaga til þess að koma að því á eigin forsendum.

Hvorki í viðbrögðum biskups né í þessari grein er meiningin sú að reyna að taka fram 
fyrir hendur forystumanna annarra trúfélaga. Hér er einungis verið að vekja athygli á því 
að þjóðkirkjan er með málefni samkynhneigðra til umræðu og hefur sett sér ákveðið 
vinnulag í því máli. A hitt er að líta að ólíklegt er að löggjafinn vilji mismuna trúfélögum 
í réttarbót sem á að draga úr mismunun yfirleitt.

Þjóðkirkjan og blessun para af sama kyni

Það liggur fyrir sem meginstefna þjóðkirkjunnar síðan á árinu 1998 að ekkert sé því til 
fyrirstöðu að prestar í þjóðkirkjunni annist athöfn til blessunar og fyrirbænar yfir tryggð 
og trúfesti samkynhneigðra para þegar þau óska eftir því. Þar er að vísu ekki um að ræða 
opinbera athöfn eins og brúðkaup karls og konu, en þar hefur þjóðkirkjan ekki viljað 
ganga lengra en aðrar kirkjur í heiminum. Engin þeirra býður þann valkost að leggja að 
jöfnu athöfn til staðfestingar og blessunar sambúðar karls og karls eða konu og konu við 
brúkaup karls og konu.

Sænska kirkjan, sem hefur unnið mjög markvisst að þessu málefni síðan á áttunda 
áratugnum og verið í forystu í heiminum um bætta stöðu samkynhneigðra, hefur nú 
samþykkt að gera formlegt ritual fyrir blessunarathöfn þegar samkynhneigt par hefur 
fengið staðfesta samvist, en þar er ekki um eiginlega hjónavígslu að ræða.

Til þessa hefur ríki og kirkja átt góða sambúð varðandi hjúskaparstofnun, enda hefur til 
grundvallar legið sami skilningur á hjónabandinu í hjúskaparlögum og kirkjuskilningi: 
hjón eru karl og kona. Þetta er líka vandlega undirstrikað í hjónavígslurituali 
þjóðkirkjunnar. Af því leiðir að til þessa hefur það ekki verið vandamál að prestar annist 
hinn lögformlega gjörming hjúskaparstofnunar í umboði ríkisins.



í samræmi við gildandi lög eru þau sem stofna til hjúskapar í kirkjuathöfn samkvæmt 
Handbók þjóðkirkjunnar ávörpuð sem brúður og brúðgumi og í öllum greinum rítualsins 
er gengið út frá því að þau séu karl og kona.

Það hefur heldur ekki verið vandamál að til eru margskonar önnur form fyrir 
hjúskaparstofnun sem kirkjan kemur ekki að nema eftir því sé leitað eftir á, þegar hjón 
sem gefin eru saman borgaralega fá kirkjulega blessun síðar að eigin ósk.

Til þessa hafa verið í gildi í það minnsta fjórar mismunandi aðferðir fyrir par að staðfesta 
samband sitt með formlegum hætti: Gifting í trúarsöfnuði, borgaraleg gifting, óvígð en 
skráð sambúð og staðfest samvist samkynhneigðra. Aðeins í hinu fyrstnefnda tilviki 
koma trúfélög við sögu í lögformlegu samhengi. í öðrum tilvikum geta hlutaðeigendur 
beðið um og fengið kirkjulega blessun yfir samband sitt ef þau óska þess.

Þjóðkirkjan hefur litið svo á síðan lög voru sett um staðfesta samvist samkynhneigðra 
para að slík pör eigi að geta fengið blessun í kirkju eftir að samvist þeirra hefur verið 
staðfest með lögformlegum hætti, ef þau óska þess.

í formlegum sem óformlegum viðræðum um þetta málefni hefiir sá kostur verið ræddur 
að nota hjúskaparritual þjóðkirkjunnar fyrir karl og konu þegar um samkynhneigt par 
hefur verið að ræða, í þeim tilgangi að undirstrika jafna réttarstöðu allra þeirra para sem 
heita tryggð og trúfesti.

Jákvæð viðbrögð við þeirri tillögu hafa strandað á því að hjúskaparstofnun er að 
hefðbundnum skilningi mál sem snertir karl og konu. Hjúskaparrítualið sjálft er miðað 
við karl og konu, brúði og brúðguma. Það á upphaf sitt í orðum guðspjallsins:

Hafið þér eigi lesið, að skaparinn gjörði þau frá upphafi karl og konu og sagði: Fyrir því 
skal maður yfirgefa föður og móður og bindast konu sinni, og þau tvö skulu verða einn 
maður. Þannig eru þau ekki framar tvö heldur einn maður. Það sem Guð hefur tengt 
saman, má maður eigi sundur skilja.“ (Matt. 19. 4-6).

Sá sem þetta ritar hefur um langa hríð fylgst með því hvemig athafnir fyrir pör af sama 
kyni hafa þróast meðal þeirra kirkna sem bjóða til þeirra. Um það má lesa sér til á 
heimasíðu samtaka um samkynhneigða og kirkju www.huk.org

Þar hefur hvergi verið reynt að nota hefðbundið ritual óbreytt, enda er það ekki hægt.

Pörin sjálf hafa líka sérstaklega óskað þess að fá að móta þessa athöfn með sínum hætti 
og frábmgðið hinum hefðbundna. Hér á landi hefur aftur á móti áherslan hvílt á því að 
nota verði eitt og sama formið fyrir öll pör.

Hvað er hjónavígsla?

Sem fyrr segir hafa þjóðkirkjan og löggjafmn verið samstiga í skilningi sínum á því hvað 
hjónaband er. Slíkur sameiginlegur skilningur er forsenda þess að ríkið geti falið

http://www.huk.org


þjóðkirkjunni (og öðrum trúfélögum) heimild til að annast hinn lögformlega geming sem 
hjúskaparstofnun er.

Fari nú svo að fyrmefndum greinum hjúskaparlaganna verði breytt og þar með ákveðið 
að hjón séu tveir einstaklingar óháð kyni, skilur á milli viðtekins skilnings þjóðkirkjunnar 
og skilnings laganna á því hvað hjónaband er.

Þetta er megin ástæða þess að þjóðkirkjan hefur óskað eftir að löggjafinn virði þann frest 
sem hún hefur talið sig þurfa til að ræða þessi mál í sínum hópi. Það er vinnuregla í hinni 
evangelísk-lúthersku kirkju sem þjóðkirkjan tilheyrir, að málefni kenningar og helgisiða 
fái umfjöllun bæði á prestastefnu (synodus) sem á almennu kirkjuþingi, þar sem sitja 
bæði prestar og leikmenn. Það væri óásættanleg þvingun af hendi þjóðþingsins að virða 
ekki rétt þjóðkirkjunnar til að ræða þessi stóm mál áður en Alþingi setur um þau lög. Þarf 
varla að vísa til þess að þjóðkirkjan er sjálfstætt trúfélag meirihluta þjóðarinnar til að 
rökstyðja það.

Séð með augum þjóðkirkjunnar hlýtur stærsta vandamálið við að Alþingi breyti 
hjúskaparlögunum á þann hátt sem breytingartillagan gerir ráð fyrir, að vera þetta:

Ef þjóðkirkjan vill gefa saman hjón í umboði ríkisins eins og hún hefur gert til þessa, það 
er að segja að annast hinn lögformlega geming, þá hlýtur hún að gera það á grundvelli 
gildandi laga um hjónabandið. Erfítt er að sjá að hjúskaparritual hennar megi innihalda 
eitthvað það sem stríðir gegn gildandi lögum, eins og það til dæmis að tilgreina að þeir 
einstaklingar sem lögin nefna geti verið af einhverju tilteknu kyni.

Þetta er það atriði sem biskup og fleiri hafa kallað þvingun kirkjunnar. Ekki verður séð að 
kirkjunni leyfist að hafa annan skilning á stofnun hjúskapar og á hjúskaparskilyrðum 
heldur en löggjafanum, ekki frekar en henni leyfist að hafa annan skilning á lögum 
yfírleitt en þann sem löggjafmn hefur.

Ætla má að það sé viðtekinn skilningur innan þjóðkirkjunnar að henni beri að fara í einu 
og öllu eftir landslögum, enda verða ekki skilyrði til þess að hafa heimild til að stofna 
trúfélag á íslandi skilin með öðmm hætti en þeim að trúfélagið heiti því að fylgja 
landslögum.

Með lögum um stöðu, stjóm og starfshætti þjóðkirkjunnar nr. 78/ 1997 var þjóðkirkjan 
gerð að sjálfstæðu trúfélagi sem í öllum innri málum sínum, þar á meðal málefum 
kenningar og helgisiða, lýtur réttkjömum biskupi sínum sem stýrir þjóðkirkjunni ásamt 
vígslubiskupum og kirkjuráði og skal bera málefni helgisiðanna og kenningarleg málefni 
undir preststefnu áður en þau em falin kirkjuþingi til afgreiðslu. (Sbr. 20. grein 
þjóðkirkjulaganna). Með þessum lögum afsalaði ríkisvaldið sér með afgerandi hætti 
réttinum til að hafa áhrif á innri mál kirkjunnar. Allar tilraunir til þess að ganga framhjá 
rétti þjóðkirkjurmar í þessum efnum hlýtur hún að skoða sem þvingun.



Sá sem þetta ritar hefur verið formaður helgisiðanefndar þjóðkirkjunnar um langa hríð. 
Þau málefni sem hér eru til umræðu hafa verið á borði nefndarinnar í bráðum 10 ár. Hún 
hefur með öðrum þeim sem koma að málinu, skref fyrir skref, reynt að vinna að bættri 
stöðu samkynhneigðra para innan þjóðkirkjunnar. Mörgum finnst við hafa farið of hægt. 
Það kann vel að vera. Yið höfum ekki viljað dansa út úr röð systurkirknanna í þessum 
efnum. Það má vel gagnrýna þá afstöðu. Óhjákvæmilegt er þó fyrir þjóðkirkjuna að horfa 
til annarra samstarfskirkna í þessum efnum á sama hátt og löggjafinn hlýtur að gera í 
mýmörgum málum sem koma til umfjöllunar á Alþingi.

Það hefur verið nefnt í þessari umræðu að ef Alþingi breytir lögunum geti vart annað 
gerst en að þjóðkirkjan óski eftir því að löggjafmn taki þann kaleik frá henni að kirkjuleg 
gifitingarathöfn geti jafnframt verið borgaraleg. En málið er miklu alvarlega. Þjóðkirkjan 
hlýtur að þurfa að fara að lögum, sem í þessu efni munu þá stríða gegn handbók og 
helgisiðabók hennar. Helgisiðabók kirkjunnar er frá fomu fari bindandi regla. I 
kirkjustarfí og kirkjuaga er hún ígildi starfsreglna sem Kirkjuþing setur. Samkvæmt 
lögunum um þjóðkirkjuna frá 1997 fá starfsreglur númer með sama hætti og reglugerðir 
sem settar em við lög frá Alþingi. Þær hafa því sömu stöðu og gildi eins og reglugerðir 
sem settar em í samræmi við önnur lög.

Það er ekkert í veginum fyrir því að auka og bæta það ritual fyrir blessun para í staðfestri 
samvist sem þjóðkirkjan hefur getað notað til þessa. Það getur að sjálfsögðu í fyllingu 
tímans orðið opinber athöfn, en það getur ekki að svo stöddu verið samhljóða því rituali 
sem nú er notað fyrir hjúskap karls og konu.

Hvemig það mál verður leyst til frambúðar er eitt af þeim mörgu málum í þessu 
samhengi sem fulltrúar þjóðkirkjunnar þurfa að ræða á sínum þingum og ná samstöðu 
um. Það er réttlætismál að Alþingi gefi þeim tíma til þess.

Handbók og helgisiðir þjóðkirkjunnar
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The Blessing of a Registered Partnership 

The Church of Sweden and Other Churches
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On 27^ October 2005, the Church of Sweden General Synod took the decision to insert into 
the Church Order regulations that make it possible to provide a service of blessing in church 
for homosexual couples that have entered into a registered partnership. The Church of 
Sweden Governing Body has been commissioned to work out such an order of service, which, 
it is estimated, will come into use in September 2006. The decision means that couples that 
have entered into a regístered partnership will have the opportunity to receive a public 
blessing in Church of Sweden parishes.

The decision also means that it will be possible to receive a blessing of a registered 
partnership in every parish. It has been possible, since the mid-1990s, to perform such 
services, although without any such clear regulations as have now been adopted.

The decision by the Church of Sweden General Synod states that any condemnation of, or 
imposition of guilt on, the homosexual person or of the homosexual orientation is now 
excluded; that the church should actively oppose discrimination of people because of their 
sexual orientation; that the Church of Sweden ought not to sanction or engage in any 
organised work aimed at “curing” homosexual people of their disposition; and that the 
homosexual orientation, or a life in partnership, is not a reason for denying ordination to the 
ministry of the church or for employment in the church.

The Church of Sweden General Synod is the highest decision-making body, democratically 
appointed through church elections. The decision about the service of blessing of a registered 
partnership was taken by 160 ayes, 81 no and 8 abstentions. Both the Doctrine Commission of 
the Church of Sweden General Synod and all the Bishops were behind the decision. The 
Church of Sweden General Synod also accepted the need for further theological consideration 
of the issues relating to marriage and cohabitation as well as the need for increased efiforts to 
support children and families.

The issue of the role of homosexual people in society and the view of homosexual 
cohabitation has been discussed for a long time -  in the Church of Sweden it has been 
seriously considered ever since the report of an investigation of this issue that was presented 
in the early 1970s as a result of a commission from the College of Bishops.

An investigation was appointed in 1972 with the commission to present facts about 
homosexuality, to analyse the problems and to present arguments for taking an ethical stance 
on the matter. The report, De homosexuella och kyrkan (Homosexuals and the Church) was 
both read and debated.

The next report was published in 1988, entitled Enýrága om karlek (A Question of Love). 
This included the first proposal for an order of service for blessings for homosexual couples.

The 1988 the Church of Sweden Church Assembly discussed the matter because of a 
motion, which requested a blessing for homosexual couples. Yet another investigation into 
this matter was appointed which resulted in the publication of a document, entitled Kyrkan 
och homosexualiteten (The Church and Homosexuality, 1994). That report was sent on a 
round of debate to parishes, dioceses, national church boards and councils, church institutions
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and others. At the same time, this matter had arisen for the Church of Sweden because of the 
adoption by the Swedish Riksdag (Parliament) in June 1994 of a law about registered 
partnership for homosexual people. Concurrently with that law coming into force, the College 
of Bishops published on l51 January 1995 Pastorala rád angáende förbön fö r dem som ingátt 
partnerskap (Pastoral Advice for Prayer for Those who have entered into a Registered 
Partnership). That advice focused on the fact that no priest would participate in the act of 
registration itself, and the blessing would be a matter of private pastoral care in the form of 
intercession and not a public service.

Another motion was submitted to the Church Assembly in 1997, requesting an order for an 
act of blessing within a public service. Given that this matter was already under consideration 
in the Church Assembly, the Church of Sweden Central Goveming Body, following 
consultation with the College of Bishops, commissioned the Church of Sweden Theological 
Committee in March 1998 “to continue the consideration of the issues involved in principle, 
including historical, sociological, ecumenical and systematic theological work as well as the 
issue of how to íunction as a church that includes two disparate attitudes to homosexuality, as 
a basis on which the bishops could then revise the pastoral advice on these matters according 
to the wishes of the Church Assembly.” This work resulted in the conversation document 
Homosexuella i kyrkan (Homosexuals in the Church). This document was presented to the 
Church of Sweden General synod in 2002 and it became the object of conversations at a broad 
level in both dioceses and parishes.

In 1999 the bishops revised their pastoral advice and in the revised version, the prayer of 
intercession was highlighted more clearly. This order also provided the opportunity for 
relatives and friends to be present, something that had already begun to be common practice 
on such occasions. It was also stressed that the intercession for those who had entered into a 
registered partnership would take place as part of the pastoral care provided in the parish and 
that this task lay within the area of pastoral responsibility committed to the priest.

The issues of cohabitation, partnership and marriage have become even more urgent 
because of the commission of a new govemment investigation that will consider new 
marriage legislation. In 2003 a motion was submitted to the Church of Sweden General Synod 
requesting that a marriage service in church should be produced for same-sex couples as well 
as for those of difFerent sexes. That motion was rejected but the General Synod commissioned 
the Church of Sweden Goveming Body to present to the 2004 General Synod some 
background working material for a church service for entering into a registered partnership 
that would be valid according to the civil law of this country. Such working material was 
presented to the 2004 General Synod in the form of an appendix to the Letter from the Church 
of Sweden Goveming Body entitled A Church Service for the Registration of a Partnership 
and Related Issues. For the discussion in the General Synod, delegates were divided into 
groups according to their dioceses in order to stress the pastoral character of this issue.1

As part of the task of preparing an order of Service for the Blessing of a Registered 
Partnership, the Church of Sweden needs to survey what happens in other churches and other 
countries. Some questions must also be addressed to the material used in other churches, 
particularly conceming the meaning of the blessing and about how that service relates to the 
service of marriage.

The Situation in Some Other European Countries
In 1989 Denmark, as the first country in the world, introduced legislation about registered 
partnership. That attracted intemational attention. According to the Danish law, two people of 
the same sex may register their partnership. The registration means, with some exceptions,



that the same rules that apply to a marriage will also apply to the partnership. This was a 
sensitive issue, which was widely debated before the legislation could be adopted. One 
starting-point seems to have been to prevent people from other countries coming to Denmark 
in order to register their partnerships, as this country had been the first to introduce such 
legislation.

However, these fears proved to have been exaggerated. In the other Nordic countries, work 
has begun to produce similar legislation. As in Denmark, the work of producing new 
legislation on this matter turned out from time to time to be filled with conflicts before the 
new law could be adopted in 1993 in Norway, in 1994 in Sweden, in 1996 on Iceland and in 
2001 in Finland. The legislation in all these four countries follows the Danish model. 
Registered partnership is thus a legal relationship, intended for two people of the same sex 
and one which in all essential aspects have the same legal consequences that applies to a 
marriage. In all these countries a ceremony of registration that corresponds to a civil marriage 
applies.

With the exception of Finland, it is possible in all the Nordic countries to adopt a child of 
the other partner within a registered partnership, i.e. so-called adoption of a stepchild. In 
Sweden it is also permitted for registered partners to adopt a child together, regardless of the 
child’s country of origin. In this respect, Sweden has probably gone further than any other 
country in the world.

Inspired by the Nordic developments, several initiatives were taken in a number of other 
European countries towards the legal recognition of same-sex families. The first initiatives 
were taken in the Netherlands. The issue was controversial from the very beginning, and the 
outcome of the parliamentary process in 1998 was that a registered partnership should not 
constitute a union similar to a marriage of people of the same sex, as in the Nordic countries, 
but should be a form of family life that both homo- and heterosexual people could contract. 
That is generally considered to be of less binding obligation than a maniage, although in 
many cases it brings the same legal consequences. The majority of registered partnerships 
have been contracted by heterosexual people. In many cases it has been a matter of spouses 
who have chosen to transform their marriage into a registered partnership! 11 appears that their 
chief motivation has been to avoid the legislation on separation and divorce. In the 
Netherlands the partners themselves can dissolve a registered partnership, whereas divorce 
must be dealt with by a court of law.

Following the Netherlands, legislative measures were undertaken in various parts of Spain, 
where the so-called autonomous areas have legislative competence in matters of family law. 
The earliest example was in Catalonia in 1998, where the iegislation goveming stable 
relationship as a couple is intended for both homo- and heterosexual relationships. These 
regulations are very detailed and more far-reaching than the Swedish cohabitation law. Other 
autonomous Spanish areas have later followed the example of Catalonia, and so has France in
1999. Both Spain and France nowadays have legislation in the field of family law which 
applies to both hetero- and homosexual couples who have lasting relationships. This 
protective legislation for people who either cannot or do not wish to marry can be described 
as far-reaching legislation for cohabitation and it is not equal to the Nordic legislation for 
partnerships.

In its essence, the German law from 2001 follows the Nordic model. The German 
»Lebenspartnerschaft« with its far-reaching legal implications is an institution similar to 
marriage but is only intended for same-sex couples. Legislation for registered partnership 
(corresponding to the Nordic/German model) was introduced in the autumn o f2005 in 
England and Wales and is currently in preparation in Switzerland.
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During the autumn of 2005, the Icelandic Althing (Parliament) has discussed the issue of 
gender-neutral legislation for marriage and has also touched on the question of the possibility 
for the church to marry homosexual couples. This question has not yet been decided at the 
moment of writing.

As from April 2001, a marriage may be contracted by two people of the same sex in the 
Netherlands. The Dutch marriage legislation is thus gender-neutral nowadays and since 2003, 
the same applies in Belgium. Same-sex marriages are today only permitted in the Netherlands 
and in Belgium. The same-sex spouses do however not have any stronger legal positions than 
registered partners have according to Swedish law. In the Netherlands and in Belgium, as well 
as in a large number of other European countries, the civil marriage format is of obligation for 
a legally valid marriage.

It is thus possible to note that many European countries have now introduced legislation in 
the field of family law for same-sex couples, but there is no unified model. It is only in the 
Nordic countries, and to some extent in the Netherlands, in Germany and in Great Britain, and 
in the future in Switzerland, that a registered partnership is equal to marriage from the legal 
point of view.u

The Churches and Legislation on Partnership
Even before these European countries introduced legal changes and opened for same-sex 
unions, there had been discussions and conversations in the churches about the position of 
homosexual people. Proposals for blessings for same-sex couples had been put forward and as 
soon as the legislation permitted homosexual life together in a format similar to marriage, this 
issue became urgent.

In these countries there were now baptised members of the churches who chose to enter into 
lasting homosexual relationships. They now wanted their churches to support them in their 
life choice and to declare God’s blessing on their union and on their promises of faithfulness.
It thus became very urgent for the churches in these countries to work on the theological 
issues of cohabitation, marriage, family life and responsibility for children and for the 
building of society.

The questions of homosexuality in the church have primarily taken its staring-point in the 
theology of creation and in theological ethics. It is these issues that have been the object of the 
most far-reaching in-depth study in the churches.

The focus here will be on the liturgical acts, which those who have entered into a registered 
partnership have requested as a support for their life together. If a church does decide to bless 
a homosexual relationship, what does that blessing mean? And if a church does produce an 
order of service for a blessing of a partnership which is constructed in the same way as a 
marriage service, what does the church believe that this means? Which concepts and which 
expressions do the churches use in these services and what meaning does the churches imply 
in their use of these words?

These are some of the questions, which I here wish to put to the developments in those 
churches that have worked on creating orders of services for prayers and blessings for those 
who live in same-sex relationships. More precisely, in my discussion of each order of service 
intended for use with same-sex couples, I want to ask the following questions: What is the 
same-sex relationship called? What does the structure of the service look like in relation to the 
marriage service? What does the couple say to one another in comparison to the marriage 
service? What does the church say to the couple in the blessing of their union compared to the 
marriage service? On the basis of the answers to these questions, I will make an attempt to
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clarify what the churches and the dioceses mean by this act of blessing in comparison with 
their own tradition of marriage services.

It is possible to discem three different categories in the churches that have worked on these 
issues: a) the churches or dioceses that have decided at some sort of common level that 
blessings of same-sex relationships can take place in the name of the church, and that have 
taken decisions about an order of service for such an act, b) churches or dioceses that have 
opened up for such blessings, but that ieave it intirely to the individual priest to shape the 
order of service in consultation with the couple, and c) churches and dioceses that believe that 
it is only possible to pray for such couples within the framework of private pastoral care and 
not as part of a public service.

The latter category has previousiy included many Lutheran and Reformed Churches in 
Germany and in the Nordic countries, but these are increasingly beginning to work out an 
order of blessing as a public service. The second category includes some German churches.

The focus for this investigation will be on the first category entirely, since these churches 
and dioceses have expressly opted for blessing such relationships and they have clarified this 
view in words and deeds by an order of service that gives expression to their chosen position. 
It is the way in which these churches and dioceses have shaped their orders of services that 
forms the pivotal point of my interest as well as what they say about same-sex relationships 
through the format of these services and the words used therein.

Both my material and my method are largely reminiscent of Paul Marshall’s approach in his 
book Same-Sex Unions, 2004. That is a natural consequence, since the extent of the material 
is limited and the questions about the meaning of the blessing and the relationship of these 
orders of services compared to the marriage services are obvious. This investigation was 
however begun before I leamt of the content of Paul Marshall’s book.

The Meaning of the Blessine

When an order of service for the blessing of a registered partnership is requested, there is 
reason to remind ourselves of what the content of the concept of “blessing” is according to the 
Bible and the Christian tradition. In the words which in the Old and the New Testament are 
translated “to bless”, the meaning has to do with denoting someone as “great”, “powerful” 
and “happy” or “to praise”, “congratulate” or “exalt” someone. Already the first chapter of the 
Book of Genesis recalls how God gave human beings his blessing (Gen. 1:22) and 
commanded them to be fruitful and to multiply. The fifth chapter says about the creation of 
humanity, “Male and female he created them. He blessed them and gave them the name Adam 
(human being” Gen.5:2). The words that are usually used at a blessing in the Church of 
Sweden are found in the Book ofNumbers. Moses was called by God to hand over to Aaron 
and his sons the form of words that they should use to bless the people of Israel -  the so- 
called Aaronite blessing.

To pronounce a blessing means to want someone’s happiness and success. The blessing is 
the opposite of pronouncing a condemnation on someone. “If you do not want to curse them, 
do at least refrain from blessing them” Baalak says to Bileam in the Book of Numbers, 23:25. 
The blessing was given with uplifted arms. How clearly the power of the blessing was 
perceived can be seen in the Book of Exodus, where the story is told of how Moses stood on a 
hill with arms outstretched over the Israelites while they were fighting the Amalechites. “As 
long as Moses held up his arms, the Israelites were victorious, but when he allowed his arms 
sink, the Amalechites were victorious.” Eventually Aaron and Hur had to stand at either side 
of Moses and support his arms so that the Israelites could win the victory.
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Another expression of blessing is man’s blessings, which express human exaltatjon and 
thanksgiving to God “Blessed be God, the Most High” (Gen. 14:20). Many o f the Jewish 
prayers used at the Sabbath meal and the Passover meal follow this tradition. In these prayers, 
the phrase “Blessed are you, God” is repeated. When Jesus at the institution of Holy 
Communion took bread and gave thanks to God, he probably said the traditional words, by 
which God is blessed. Similar words are used in sóme traditional Eucharistic Prayers, such as 
in the 1986 Church of Sweden Service Book, Eucharistic Prayer C: “Blessed are you, the 
Creator of all living things. Blessed are you, the Lord of time and space. Blessed are you, the 
beginning and end of everything.”

According to the New Testament, Jesus is the blessing that comes down with the blessing 
from God. The meaning of the blessing is deepened in the Beatifications. Not only extemal 
success shows God’s blessing. Jesus also blessed the children (Mark. 10:16). Human blessing 
of God for all his gifts is highlighted. A New Testament perspective appears in Eph. 1:3-4: 
“Blessed be the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with all the spiritual 
blessing which is in heaven through Christ; just as he, before the foundation of the world had 
chosen us in him to be holy and spotless before him”. The blessing from Gk>d is here brought 
together, not so much with fertility and sowing and reaping, but with spiritual gifts, salvation, 
new life and the love of God.

As a consequence, the blessing of people has in the history of the church not primarily been 
perceived as aiming towards their outward success. The purpose has rather been that human 
beings should live in and by the grace of God in Christ. In the life of worship in the church, 
the blessing is connected with living the new life in Christ and handing on the grace and 
promises of God to others. When St Paul writes in Gal.3:14 that the gentiles will partake, 
through Christ Jesus, of the blessing that was given to Abraham, it is about the blessing of 
faith and not primarily about having many children. When it says in 1 Peter, 3:9 that the 
readers are called to receive a blessing, it is about “living together in unity and in mutual 
understanding, in brotherly love, mercy and humility”.

In the Church of Sweden, God’s blessing is pronounced over the congregation in the 
worship service, and over those who are baptised, confirmed or married and over those who 
are ordained to the ministry of the church. When the blessing is given to those who are being 
married it shows that the church wants to assure the bridal couple of God’s support for them 
in their common life. The blessing of the marriage includes all the good things that God gives, | 
but the purpose is primarily the blessing of faith, life in Christ and the love that God wants to j 
give human beings in Christm !

If the Church of Sweden now wants to show in action that anyone who wants to live as a 
homosexual person in union with another person does not act against the will of God and that 
homosexuality is not an illness, it is important to give clear expression to these views in the 
service of blessing of a registered partnership. Intercession for the life of the couple is 
important, even more important is that the blessing is not a blessing by an individual priest, 
but the blessing of the church. The blessing should not be a private act. It must express the 
church’s faith in what God wants.

The Relationship of the Blessing of a Partnership to the Marriaee Service
In the Old Testament, marriage is seen as part of Gods order in creation, which has the 
purpose of reproduce humanity onwards. For a man to spill his seed through masturbation or 
by sleeping with another man was forbidden. The regulations protected reproduction and the 
intention to make the people as numerous as possible. A man could therefore take several
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wives, including near relatives and maidservants. The wedding is described as a great feast 
and as an anticipation of heaven.

The New Testament does not emphasise fertility so much, but puts more emphasis on love 
(Eph.5:21 ff) unity, peace and fellowship and on the spouses’ shared faith in Christ (1 Peter 
3:1). There are no rules giving liturgical instructions, nor any orders of service for contracting 
a marriage in the New Testament. EHxring the first centuries, weddings did not take place in 
church, but in society. Christians married in the same manner as everyone else. It is only 
towards the 6* century that we can find a service that is connected to the contracting of a 
marriage, but that is a service for couples who are already officially married. During the first 
thousand years of the histoiy of the church, a marriage service was something that was 
conducted primarily when the more prominent members of society married.

The medieval services used in connection with the contracting of a marriage do not include 
any questions and promises within the church building. In Sweden, these formal and legally 
binding aspects where normally conducted in the home of the bride, but sometimes they could 
take place just outside the porch of the church. This was still normal practice towards the end 
of the 17* century.

In church, the already married couple would sit in a special place and would come up to 
receive the blessing of their marriage in the form of the bridal blessing, which through its 
structure was reminiscent of the preface, and they also received communion together for the 
first time. In this way they appeared for the first time as a married couple in the midst of the 
congregation and, having received the blessing and Holy Communion together, they could 
continue in their Christian marriage. Following the service there would be a blessing of their 
home, in which the blessing of the marriage bed had a special significance."

It is only as a Iater development that questions were put to the couple, mutual promises 
made and the public announcement of the marriage were inserted into the service. For the 
longest period of historical developments, the formal marriage contract has been concluded 
outside the church building. The already married couple has then, having agreed their 
marriage contract, attended the parish service in order to receive a blessing and Holy 
Communion.

Later developments have tumed the marriage service into a separate service, which in many 
countries also includes the formal and legally binding questions and promises. It is also part 
of these later developments that the thought of children to be bom within the marriage has 
been strongly toned down and is today hardly mentioned at all. That has happened at the 
sametime as there has been a highlighting of their mutual and voluntary love as the foundation 
of their marriage rather than a focus on the idea of their bringing forth new generations.

Evangelical Churches in Germanv
The Evangelical Church in Rhineland is since the 19® century constituted by a church union 
between Lutheran and Reformed churches in four of the current federal states of Germany: 
Nordrhein-Westfalen, Rheinland-Pfalz, Hessen and Saarland. Congregations within this 
church have a strong regional self-awareness. Lay responsibility and independence means a 
great deal here. The church consists o f809 ecclesial congregations in 44 circles. The 
Evangelical Church in Rhineland has 2.9 million members.

This church considered the issues of homosexual life in the church during the years 1992- 
1995 and worked on the questions of sexuality and forms of cohabitation, marriage and 
blessings during 1996. The process is described as both intense and controversial. Following a
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decision by the highest decision-making body of this church, the “Landessynode”, in January
2000, building-blocks for services for same-sex couples who had agreed to live together in 
life-long commitment, “verbindlicher Lebensgemeinschaft” were published later in that same 
year.

According to this decision, these couples can be offered a service which should however be 
clearly different from a marriage service. The service may take place as an act of devotion in 
a house or in a group of the congregation. Another possibility is that it takes place within the 
normal service of the congregation.

The form laid down for this service when it is celebrated as an independent service is: A. 
Opening. B. Preaching and profession of faith. (C. Holy Communion.) D. Sending and 
blessing.

The concepts that are mentioned in the decision itself speak of commitment and livelong 
union. At the announcement, the priest may for example say: N and N from our congregation 
want to live with one another in a committed lifelong union. In this service we offer them 
God’s blessing for them on their common joumey through life.

In the intercession prayers are offered for the couple’s love and confidence in one another 
and that they should be followed by God’s blessing all their days. That is followed by 
intercession for all couples and families within the congregation.

There are several examples of blessings given. They say for example that God will bless 
them and surround them with his love like a mother, and that God will bless them like a 
loving father. Thtey will experience God’s blessing in their life together day by day and night 
by night.

In the words of sending, the priest may say that what has grown between them fills both 
them and us with joy and hope.

These building-blocks from services in the Rhineland are a comparatively early example of 
orders of services of this kind. They were published before legislation about partnership was 
introduced in Germany. Here a clear difference is made between this relationship and a 
marriage. No questions are asked and no promises expressed. The union is primarily 
described in terms of love, cömmitment and a common joumey through life.

The Evangelical Church in Hessen Nassau is situated in an area of five million inhabitants. 
This church has just over 1.8 million members divided into 1180 ecclesial congregations.

In December 2002, the highest decision-making body of this church, the “Kirchensynode”, 
took its decision to bless same-sex couples (gleichgeschlechtlicher Paare). This Church Synod 
decided that couples who live with their homosexuality in a responsible manner should be 
able to receive the blessing through the church if they so wish. The Church Synod took the 
view that a revision of the biblical material spoke in favour of this arrangement, as did a 
revision of how the church has used blessings. The homosexual couples who wanted to 
receive a blessing are usually active Christians. Therefore the Church Synod highlighted the 
biblical texts that mention homosexuality exclusively as something which people outside the 
community engage in and not as something that takes place among those who profess the 
Christian faith and who wish to put their lives at the service of the gospel.

The tradition of the church to ofifer God’s blessing to people who begin a new stage in their 
life also spoke in favour of this decision to agree the request to bless same-sex couples. The
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blessing of same-sex couples should be seen as part of the tradition to bless people at points of 
transition in life. The perception of the blessing in this way may prevent abuse.

In its decision, the Church Synod underlined that the liturgical form of blessing for same- 
sex couples cannot be clearly distinguished from the liturgy of marriage (lásst sich nicht 
signifikant von der Trauliturgie unterscheiden). Therefore, the Church Synod maintains, there 
is not need for a separate order of service for the blessing of partnerships. The introduction of 
the act of blessing requires acceptance by the congregation. At least one of the two to be 
blessed must be a member of the church, which is the normal requirement also in other orders 
of services.

A material to help the congregations was also produced for congregations of this church. It 
was introduced by three paragraphs. The first focused on how to understand the meaning of 
this blessing. Then aspects for pastoral care followed and finally a description of the situation 
in society for lesbians and gays.

The extensive material thereafter provided liturgical building-blocks for services of 
marriage of same-sex couples. By way of introduction it says that the order of service for a 
blessing of a partnership is part of a wider context of Christian services and ministerial acts, 
blessings and sacraments. The liturgical material is ordered as follows: words of introduction, 
greeting, introit from the psalms/Psalter, opening prayer, Kyrie and Gloria, Bible reading, 
address (Words from the Bible), question and promise and prayer, the blessing of the couple, 
the sign of their union (for example rings), intercession, blessing, suggestions for hymns and 
suggestions for the spatial setting.

This material is extensive and gives the impression of being well worked out and easy to 
adopt for use, following adaptation to factual circumstances. The various altematives to the 
introductoiy greeting make use of concepts such as partnership and common life. Family and 
friends are highlighted. The words from the Bible that precedes question and the promises are 
strongly reminiscent of those used in the marriage service.

Two altemative forms of the question to the couple are included in this material. According 
to the first altemative, the priest says: “before God and this congregation, will you, N love and 
honour your partner, share joy and sorrow with her/him in good as well as in hard times as 
long as you live, so answer: Yes, with the help of God”. Then the priest asks before family 
and friends if N wants to receive the blessing from the hand of God to protect and preserve 
the love that they have for one another.

According to the second altemative, the priest asks before God and the witnesses present if 
they want to be partners in life for one another and remain faithful to one another when they 
face problems and conflicts. They are also asked if they want to seek the possibility of 
forgiveness in their encounters with evil and guilt and if they want to keep their love free from 
the demands of achievement. They are asked if they promise to take care of one another’s 
strong points and if they want to respect and protect one another in their weaknesses.

There are also two altematives for the promises. According to the first, they say: NN, I 
receive you as my partner from the hand of God. In mutual confidence I want to be one with 
you and always respect you as the person you are. I want to help you and care for you and 
forgive you as God forgives us. I want to share my life with you -  all my life.

The second altemative for the promises is: Before the face of God and this congregation, I 
NN, declare my love for you, NN, and ask God to bless our partnership. I want to love you 
and care for you, always consider you my equal and be faithful to you in good and bad times.
I want to rejoice with you in your joy and comfort you in your sorrow. I want to share your
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interests and your hopes for the fiiture. I want to seek to understand you, even when we are 
not unanimous. I ask God’s help in all this.

The promises may be followed by the couple asking for a blessing. Then the blessing of the 
couple follows. Even for that there are two altematives in this material. It could be mentioned 
that according to the first altemative, the priest says: May God make you strong in love and 
faithfulness to one another. May God be your protection on you common joumey.

The other altemative for the blessing has the form of the priest introducing and ending 
while the family and friends may pronounce blessings of the couple in several different ways. 
The priest begins and ends with the same words: May God bless and protect you. May God 
follow you on you common joumey.

The liturgical building-biocks from the church in Hessen-Nassau have been published after 
the German legislation for partnerships was introduced. Here the similarities with the 
marriage service are underiined in various different ways. It is obvious that this material, 
compared to the material from the church in Rhineland, considers partnership an established 
form of common life, which the church can meet and bless in the same way as a marriage.

The Protestant Church in the Netheriands
In May 2004, three previously independent churches created the Protestant Church in the 
Netherlands. It is seen by these churches as a continuation of the founding churches: The 
Reformed Church of the Netherlands, The Calvinist Churches in the Netherlands and the 
Evangelical-Lutheran Church in the Kingdom of the Netherlands. This church has about 2.5 
million members and it is a member church of the Lutheran World Federation.

Already before 1972, the Lutheran Church in the Netherlands declared that homosexuality 
does not constitute an impediment for ordination to the priesthood or for holding other ofiBces 
within that church. The Lutheran Church also worked on the issue of other life-long unions 
besides marriage. Already before the Parliament had taken any decision about the possibility 
of registering partnership, the Lutheran Church Assembly took the decision to open the 
possibility of blessing lifelong unions. The Church Assembly affirmed that there are no 
theological arguments “against blessing two people when they promise one another lasting 
friendship, affection and faithfuiness”.

Since 2001 same-sex couples can, as already mentioned, marry in the Netheriands. There 
are two different forms of common life without regard to gender: marriage or life union / 
partnership. Both these forms are contracted through a civil ceremony and can only gain legal 
force in that way.

In this proposal for a new Service Book from 2004 (Dienstboek -  Een Proeve, Deel 13, 
Leven -  Zegen -  Gemeenschap), the Protestant Church in the Netherlands has included an 
extensive paragraph on life in faithful union (Liefde en Trouw). This Book has been 
commissioned by the Church Assembly and will be tested over a long period (10 years) 
before being evaluated and a decision taken. The highest decision-making body of the church 
has been informed of the emergence of the content, step by step.

The second part of the proposal for a Service Book contains several orders of services 
intended for use when receiving couples that have married or entered into partnership. First, 
there is an introductory text explaining the meaning of these acts, primarily in relation to the 
Bible, tradition and the Roman-Catholic Church.
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The catchwords are love, fidelity, covenant and peace (sjaloom as the content of the 
blessing) both as a gifl and a task. The biblical-theological reason for the blessing is not the 
marriage as such - marriage is not regarded as a 'Schöpfungsordnung' -, but has to do with the 
biblical message of the love, fidelity and covenant of God.

After that follows orders of services for blessings of civil maniages between husband and 
wife. Then follows order of services for blessings of other forms of life together 
(Levensverbintenissen). There are four orders of services, of which the first two do not 
include the celebration of Holy Communion, whereas the lattertwo do include Communion. 
The structures of these services are the same as in the previous service, where the bride and 
the groom are addressed by name.

The structure of the first of order of service for a blessings of other forms of common life is 
as follows: Greeting, Praise, Prayer, Hymn or song, Bible reading, Hymn or song, Sermon, 
Hymn or song, Prayer for faithfulness, (Personal questions), Promises, (the Exchange of 
Rings), Blessing with the laying-on of hands, Hymn or song, (The Presentation of the 
Candle), the Presentation of the House Bible, Collection of gifts, Intercession, Final hymn, 
Sending and blessing.

The instruction for the exchange of promises says that the couple should stand, give each 
other their right hand and say after one another: N, I receive you as my wife/husband, as a gift 
from the hand of God, and I want to show love and faithfulness according to the Gospel (in 
both good and bad days, in richness and in poverty, in health and in sickness, throughout life).

Afler the exchange of rings, which is facultative, the blessing follows. The couple kneel and 
the officiant says: God of Israel, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ bless you and keep you so 
that you may live together in peace and joy all your days and become a blessing for many. 
Amen.

After the blessing, which is given with the laying on of hands, a candle that has been lit 
from the Paschal Candle may be presented and after that a Bible. The words that attend the 
presentation are: Every day we can be sure of God’s faithfulness and love. The word of God 
is never an empty ord. It is always active. Today we have prayed that your love and 
faithfiilness may be as active and may reflect your relationship to God.

The first altemative intercession says: Creator, the source of our life, we thank you for the 
gift of love and for the body that you have given us so that we may have pleasure in one 
another.

The couple’s bodily relationship to one another is present, not least in this form of 
intercession. Otherwise it is rarely mentioned in the orders of services investigated here.

Episcopal Dioceses in North America

In the Anglican Church in Canada, attention was drawn in 2003 to the Diocese of New 
Westminster. In May 2003, its bishop published an order of service for the blessing of people 
in same-sex relationships entitled, A Rite fo r the Celebration ofGay and Lesbian Covenants. 
This came as an answer to the decision by the diocesan synod in June 2002 following a 
motion submitted. The bishop affirmed that this ecclesiastical act was intended for the 
blessing of life-Iong and faithful relationships between people of the same sex. The purpose 
was that the church should offer them support and encouragement in their Christian life. The 
purpose should however not be a marriage.
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Those who in this diocese want a blessing should first participate in preparation and 
teaching and prove that their life is part of the parish community. Initially, six parishes within 
the diocese made themselves available as places where this ecclesiastical act might take place. 
The blessing also requires the consent of the priest. When a parish has been appointed as a 
place where this may take place and the priest has consented, there is no need for any further 
approval. The fist act of blessing took place on May 28® 2003.

The act of blessing that has been produced in this diocese is a public service celebrated 
before God and the congregation in the church building. The congregation, friends and family 
are invited to participate. Friends and members of the family are particularly encouraged to 
participate in some of the aspects of this service.

The people who can enter into a covenant of this kind must not at the same time live in 
other life-long commitments, either with people of the same sex or in a mamage. Those who 
enter such a covenant should do so with the attitude that their relationship to the other person 
is exclusive and excludes other partners and is expected to last for life.

The order of service is constructed in the following way:
• THE GATHERING: Hymn, greeting, introduction followed by a prayer.

• THE WORD: Bible readings, sermon.

• IHE COVENANT: The couple is called forth, introduction, questions: N and N, do you believe God has
called you into a life-long covenaní of love and fidelity? The couple: We do believe. -  Will you live 
together in love? The couple: We will with God's help. -  Will you be feithful to one another? We will, 
with God's help. -  Will you support one another in love so that you may both grow into maturity of faith 
in Jesus Christ? The couple: We will, with God's help. -  Will you do everything in your power to make 
your life together a witness to the love of God in the world? The couple: We will, with God's help. -  
Afler that the partners make their promises to one another. The blessing of the covenant foilows. The 
blessing takes the form of three introductory questions to the congregation, asking for their support for the 
couple and after that the blessing itself follows before the exchange of the peace.

• THE COMMUNION: the ofifertory, the preface, the Eucharistic Prayer, the Lord’s Prayer, the breaking of
the bread and communion.

■ THE BLESSING OF THE CONGREGATION: An extended blessing with a final sending.

The relationship of the same-sex couple is called a “covenant”. It is the couple that says to 
one another while holding hands, the following words: N., I give myself to you. I love you, 
trust you, and delight in you. I will share your burdens and your joys. I will go with you 
wherever God calls us. This is my solexnn promise.

When the covenant is blessed, it is introduced, as mentioned above, by three questions 
addressed to those present asking for support for the couple. Afler these questions, the 
following question is asked: Do you give them your blessing? We do.

The one of the two altemative blessings is pronounced, followed by the exchange of peace 
and the Eucharistic part of the service. In the introductory words the priest says: We give 
thanks and praise for N and N, because you create in them the desire for intimacy and 
companionship. The blessing includes the following words: Pour out your abundant blessing 
upon N and N. May they grow in love for one another and for all your creation. ... in the 
strength of the Holy Spirit they may grow together in the love, joy and peace of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ.

During 2004, another two dioceses within the Episcopal Church in America chose to follow 
New Westminster and permit the use of several provisional orders of service for the blessing 
of a partnership. These were the Diocese of Washington DC and the Diocese of Vermont in
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the USA. The Episcopal Diocese of Vermont had a few years experience of same-sex couples, 
who had entered into a registered partnership, having approached the parishes for a blessing 
of their union. Following theological, legal and liturgical preparations during the spring of 
2004, the report from the working-groups who had considered these matters was published. In 
June the Diocesan Bishop of Vermont announced that the orders of services for blessing of 
partnerships may be tested provisionally as from l^ July 2004. In the Episcopal Diocese of 
Washington D.C. these orders of services could be used for 5 months, up until l a November
2004.

Three of these orders are very similar to the order of service for a marriage that can be 
found in the Book o f Common Prayer and also to the order of blessing of a civil marnage. The 
only prominent difference is that the promises are adapted to a same-sex relationship. The 
order that differs from the marriage service, the structure is difFerent. The service of the Word 
precedes the question of consent, the promises, the blessing and the exchange ofthe rings, the 
prayers and the blessing of the unison established.

In the orders of services from the Episcopal Diocese of Vermont the same-sex relationship 
is called a “Holy Union”. The words which the couple say to one another as they exchange 
their promises are the same in both the orders, although the alternatives are printed in a 
different order. Holding hands, the partners say to one another: N, I join my life with yours, 
from this day forward. In prosperity and in hardship, in health and in sickness, in joy and in 
sorrow. I will love and cherish you as long as we both shall live. This I vow before God. 
According to the other alternative, they say after one another: In the name of God, IN , take 
you, N, to be my partner in life, to have and to hold from this day forward, fbr better for 
worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness and in health, to love and to cherish until we are 
parted by death. This is my solemn vow.

The blessing itself of the union of the couple is somewhat differently worded in the orders 
of service from the Episcopal Diocese of Vermont. In the first order of service, the blessing 
and the exchange of rings and intercessions, which also includes a prayer for children, follows 
the exchange of promises before the blessing of “the union” takes place. The priest may lay 
his hands on their heads or on their joined hands while the blessing is pronounced. Two 
altemative prayers precede a solemn blessing. After the blessing, the exchange of the peace 
and the Eucharistic part of the service follow.

In the prayer of blessing of “the union”, the priest says: O God, you have so consecrated the 
covenant of holy union that in it is represented the spiritual unity between Christ and his 
Church: Send therefore your blessing upon these your servants. The second opening prayer 
says: By the power of your Holy Spirit pour out the abundance of your blessing upon these 
two people. Defend them from every enemy. Lead them into all peace. The blessing is then 
given in the name of the Triune God and the intention is that God should fill them “with all 
spiritual benediction and grace; that you may faithfully live together in this life”.

According to the other of these two altemative orders of service, the blessing and the 
exchange of the rings and intercession also follow the exchange of promises. At the blessing 
of “the union”, the priest may hold his hands as previously described. The words spoken are 
different from those previously reported. Here it is said: Most gradous God, you have put into 
the hearts of your people a yeaming for union with you and one another. You call us into 
covenant and endow us with heart and will that we may honour and keep our commitments. 
Pour out your blessing upon N and N, that they may honour one another at all times and in all 
places. According to the second altemative, the blessing ends: ... so that you may grow 
together in this life, and the love that you share be taken up beyond death itself, to dwell in 
God’s etemal glory.
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The Episcopal Diocese of Washington D.C. published an order of service for “the 
Celebration and Blessing of a Covenant Relationship”. According to the introductory 
presentation, the structure follows the order of service in The Book o f Occasional Services 
called “Setting Apart for a Special Vocation”. It is also stated that this order of service may be 
used for those for whom “The Celebration and Blessing of a Marriage” in the Book o f 
Common Prayer is not suitable.

The order of service from Washington thus uses the term “covenant” and, although the 
structure of this order comes from elsewhere, it is immediately compared to the order of 
service for a blessing of a marriage. The order of service consists of an introductory 
acclamation, the collect, Bible readings, a sermon and intercessions before the covenant itself, 
“The Making of the Covenant”, follows. By way of introduction it says: Today we gather to 
witness and to bless the public commitment of N and N to a lifelong covenant of fídelity and 
mutuality. A covenant is an ancient form of promise, a public declaration of commitment that 
binds people in an enduring relationship. The Bible is the story of God’s covenant with 
humankind.

These introductory words remind us that each one of you is called to live out the baptismal 
covenant in our daily life and work. “For some, this includes a special relationship of fidelity 
and mutuality with another person that becomes a sign of God’s steadfast love.”

Following questions to those present whether they intend to support the couple, the question 
to the couple, whether they out of their free will wish to enter into this union and if they 
believe that this relationsMp is one to which God is calling them. They then join hands and 
make their promises. In doing so they say: N, I make this covenant with you before God and 
the Church that I will love you in all the circumstances of our lives. With God’s help, I will be 
faithful to you as long as we both shall live.”

After the exchange of promises, the blessing of rings or of other symbols of this covenant 
follows. And after that the blessing of the covenant follows. The blessing is structured on the 
preface of the mass. After the introductory salutation it continues: “It is right to give you 
thanks ...” This text says, among otherthings: “We give you praise and thanks for N and N, 
and the covenant of love and faithfulness they have made. Pour out the abundance of your 
grace upon them.”

After the introductory prayer, the blessing itself follows, ending with the words: “God 
mercifully look upon you with favour and fill you with all blessing and grace; that you may 
faithfully live together in this life and be a light to the world until you come into the age of 
life everlasting.”

All these Anglican dioceses take care not to say that a homosexual couple is entering a 
marriage. There is talk of life-long and faithful unions. For the union between people of 
different sexes the term marriage or Holy Matrimony is used, whereas the same-sex 
relationship is called a union, Holy Union in the USA and covenant in Canada.

The theological considerations of the orders of services from the Episcopal Diocese of 
Vermont say that the church, by offering this blessing, “is not blessing a sexual relationship or 
particular sexual behaviour. It is blessing a couple who manifest in their life together the 
grace of God”. By a quotation from Paul Marshall it is stressed that the blessing does not 
mean wishing the couple good luck. It means to “set it aside for a holy use, to perceive it to be 
grace-bearing, to expect God to use it”.
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The Danish National Church
The Danish National Church is one of the Nordic Lutheran Churches which were established 
during the Lutheran Reformation in the 16* century. Like the other Nordic Lutheran 
Churches, it participated in the formation of the Lutheran World federation and it has been a 
member church ever since the foundation in 1947. The Danish National Church has 4.4 
million members.

In 1995 the Danish bishops decided to appoint an investigation on the issue of the blessing 
of partnerships. The task of the working group was to investigate the relationship between 
marriage and registered partnership and to analyse the concept of “blessing” as well as to 
provide views on the format of a ritual for the blessing of a registered partnership.

The investigation, which was completed in 1997, illuminated the issues about marriage and 
the blessing of partnerships from legal, biblical and historical perspectives. Not least the order 
for a blessing of a civil marriage was analysed.

Three proposals for orders of services for the blessing of partnerships were presented: one, 
which took its starting-point in the order of service for the blessing of a civil marriage and two 
independent orders which both had their own structures.

The first proposal included a prelude, hymn, salutation, prayer, Bible readings, hymn, and 
an address before the partners were asked in the following words: Will you love and honour 
NN and live with him/her both in prosperity and adversity, in all circumstances which God 
the Almighty may send you, until death separates you? After that the prayer of intercession is 
introduced by the words: Unless the Lord builds the house, their labour is in vain who build it. 
Therefore we now ask God’s blessing on this couple. The couple kneels and the priest prays 
with the laying on of hands: Give this couple grace, happiness and blessing, both in mind and 
body. Grant them to love one another with faithful love and to serve one another eamestly.

The intercession ends with the peace and is followed by a hymn, final prayers, the blessing, 
a hymn and the postlude.

According to the proposal, this order was intended to satisfy requests for a high degree of 
similarity between a marriage and a registered partnership.

The second order of service did not emphasise the similarity between a marriage and a 
partnership. The blessing and the intercession is intended to take place within the public 
service in church. The act of intercession would take place in connection with the prayers of 
intercession in a main service. It conlains an exhortation to pray for N and N and for their 
common life, because they have entered into a registered partnership. Thereafter follows a 
prayer in which it is said: “Give them the grace to live in such a way that they may be a 
source of help and encouragement to one another and a source of usefulness and joy for other 
people.” Then the Lord’s Prayer and the prayer for peace follow.

The third altemative presents an entire form of service for the blessing of a partnership. The 
first part includes a prelude, a hymn, a greeting and bible readings. The second part includes a 
hymn, an address and more Bible readings before the priest can ask the partners if they wish 
to love and honour one another and faithfully live together in the circumstances which God 
gives. While the couple kneels, a special blessing is pronounced, followed by the Aaronite 
blessing and the laying on of hands. After that a prayer, a hymn and the postlude follow.

In the blessing of the third altemative, the priest says: “May God lead and keep you in good 
days and in bad, in confidence of the love that binds you together and which is of God, and 
may God preserve it.”
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The Danish bishops received the report and replied at the meeting of the bishops in January
2005. They could not agree about the format of an order of service, but a majority decided 
that in their dioceses they would propose as a guidehne an order of service fort the blessing of 
a partnership with a comparatively simple content.

The structure of this order is: prelude, hymn, salutation and collect, Bible readings, hymn, 
address, question (may be omitted), intercession with the laying on of hands, the Lord’s 
Prayer, hymn, reading, blessing, hymn, postlude. The question put to the couple is quite 
simply: NN, do you wish to receive God’s blessing together with NN? The prayer of 
intercession is the same as described in the third alternative of the proposal, and is here also 
followed by the peace. The reading prior to the blessing is Philippians chapter 4, verses 4-7: 
Rejoice in the Lord, always!

Conclusions
The orders of services from these seven churches and dioceses show that, in collaboration 
with the surrounding society, there has been a revision of the position of the churches on 
cohabitation on the basis of the foundations of the faith in the Bible and the tradition of the 
church. When society has opened up legislation so that same-sex couples may have rights in 
society corresponding to the rights of those who are married, the churches have been forced to 
give some deeper consideration to their own position on this matter and, for the first time, to 
investigate more thoroughly the theological issues that relate to faithful same-sex 
relationships between Christians.

It is obvious that, in most churches, developments have moved from being a matter of 
intercession for same-sex couples Avithin private pastoral care towards decisions taken by the 
churches to permit same-sex unions to be blessed at public services.

The shaping of an ecclesiastical act for entering into a registered partnership depends on a 
number of facts. As already mentioned, there is a difference in the choice of perspective. A 
church that chooses to bless a covenant between people of the same sex does so in order to 
support them in their Christian life. The blessing is given with the purpose that they should 

Téceiveíom God something, which is part of the community of the church. The blessing is a 
message of grace from God on the covenant that has been established, a grace that is available 
within the community of the worshipping congregation. Support and encouragement are the 
expressions used by Bishop Michael Ingham in New Westminster.

The perspective differs, depending on whether it is the church that speaks of the blessing of 
same-sex unions or whether it is the individual people, who come to church, who speak of it. 
For homosexual couples in the church, it has been a matter of publicly showing their love, 
making their promises of faithfulness, receive a blessing on their union and in this way have 
their union inserted into the wider community of the church and of society.

The order of service which has been used in the Church of Sweden for blessing those who 
have entered into a partnership has been intended to be an order for use in a pastoral context 
and not within a public service in the parish. Since no promises have been given on such an 
occasion, and since the service as such has not been public, it only partly satisfies the desires 
and the striving of many homosexual couples. It has also been possible to use the prayer of 
intercession without expressing that God and the church of God accepts homosexual 
cohabitation. The prayer and the blessing as such do not expressly say anything about the 
intention that the couple should not only share their everyday life, prosperity and adversity.
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There is only a hint that a sexual relationship is also included as it is said that the couple have 
entered into partnership, which everyone assumes also includes a sexual relationship.

It is by and large unusual to find in the orders of services investigated any mention or even 
a hint of a sexuai, bodily relationship, but that is on the other hand not common in the orders 
of marriage services either.

Theological background material is attached to the orders of services for entering into 
same-sex covenants in most churches and dioceses. Here an important distinction is often 
made between blessing God and blessing human relationships. To give thanks to God within a 
service of worship for those who will make promises to one another, to give thanks for their 
love for one another, to thank God who has created them for one another and for the fact that 
we may share their joy is an expression of one aspect of the blessing. This is fblfilled in the 
pronunciation of the blessing of the covenant that has been made and it is an expression that 
the congregation and the church believe that God is with them and will support them.

This aspect illuminates the diffículties that arise if a church is required to bless a covenant 
between two people of the same sex before the church is prepared to bless and thank God for 
their love and homosexuality.

No church claims today that a homosexual union is a marriage, nor is the term wedding 
used for the service in which they are blessed. Anglican churches often speak of a union or a 
covenant, while the European churches choose to speak of partners and partnerships.

The structures of these services do however allow the opportunity to shape the form of the 
service of blessing of the partnership very similar to a wedding service, which includes 
questions, promises, the exchange of a ring and intercessions.

The investigation here undertaken seems to raise more questions, requiring deeper study, 
than to provide answers. The fact that the church has, throughout history, often rejected and 
shown a condemnatory attitude towards homosexual people does not seem to be sufficient 
reason for this to remain so always. A revision is possible, even of such sensitive issues as this 
one, which touches on the view of humanity and of God, on ecclesiology and on the view of 
society. Examples from the history of the church is not immediately transferable to the 
situation of the churches of today.

Nor can a revision of the issue of the blessing of same-sex couples be hindered by 
ecumenical arguments. It is here, as always, a question of priorities and the choice of the path 
ahead: a question of which churches and dioceses does the ecumenical collaboration 
approach. -  At the end of the day it will be our interpretation of the will of God today, on the 
basis of the word of God and the faith and teaching of the church that will provide the 
guidance for how we choose our way ahead on this matter.

1 This report on the issue of the blessing of a partnership in the Church of Sweden and the treatment thereof in 
the Church of Sweden General Synod is largely built on press releases and other messages published by the 
Church of Sweden national level.

“ The content of this paragraph follows the publication Ráttsliga perspektiv, Registrerade partnerskap och 
samkönade aktenskap i ett intemationellt perspektiv, contributions by Maarit Jðntera-Jareborg, 121 pp in Kárlek, 
samlevnad och áktenskap, Rapport ftán en offentlig hearing den 6-9 september 2004, Svenska kyrkans 
utredningar 2005:1.
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m The text on the meaning of the blessing is part of the letter from the Church of Sweden Goveming Body on 
issues of cohabitation to the 2005 Church of Sweden General Synod, KsSkr2005:9.1 had produced the 
background for this paragraph in that letter.

1V For a more detailed description of the development of the marriage service in Sweden, see the arúcle entitled 
Mairiage Rites in the Swedish Cultural Context by Nils-Henrik Nilsson in LWF Studies: Baptism, Rites of 
Passage, and Culture, Geneva 1998, pp 195-216.


